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PLANT FOOD CROPS.

In this week's issue we print two
appeals to farmers by farmers. One

is from Mr. Edgar Long, President
of Alamance County Farmers' Union,
and the other is from Mr. James P.
Kerr, County Agent of Farmers' Co-
operative Demonstration Work.

Both gentlemen are well known

throughout the county and are known

as real farmers who do things. They
are appealing to the farmers to plant
food crops for man and beast and to

conserve their live stock.

The State, with the Governor and
the machinery of tLe State Agricul-
tural Department working together,
ia urging the farmera to plant and

grow {or home conaumption.
Borne one has said "raise what you

eat or go hungry." This is said to

the South, for it ia known that the

South buva many millions worth of

food producta from tho West.

Plant is no hollow exhortation !

llepresentutives from the British

and French governments are now in

the United States to confer with this

government about the prosecution
of the war. The missions from tho

two governments embrace some of

their moat distinguished men. The
British representatives arrived last
week and the French tliiH week.

In Northeast Franco near the

Belgian and Gorman borders lor

almost a week the war has raged
with unprecedented fury. Though
fresh recruit* have been rushed for-

ward by tho German l* the French
and English have pressed them back

at almost every point.

The morning papers tell of a Ger-
man submarine sunk in the Atlantic
by shot from the Mongolia, an Ameri-

can boat. This is the first shot by
America in the world-war.

Nora Bussl.v?, 16# years old, em-
ployed in the Vance cotton mill In,
Salisbury, became suddenly ill "nf->
trr eating tome cake and drinking
a soft drink/' and died the next
day. Supposed to !>«? ptomaine
poisoning.

It w»» announTOii at the adjutant
general's office In. VS ashingtoii Hat-
urda.v, that North Carolina's quota
for the regular urm.v Is 4,412, and
that the total of enlistments for tho
State through April 20 was 273.

In Wilson county Richard Mose-
ley shot snd killed himself in the
presence of several persons. Ills

wife had recently left him, going to
the home of her parent*. He left a

note saving he had no desire ?'to
live without her.

S. C. Wilson, negro preacher of
Durhsm, was sentenced to the roans

tor 60 da?v» for acting as immigra-
tion agent without license. He was
trying to Induce negroes to emi-
grate North, an<l is supposed to
represent a Northern labor agent.

Miss Chalmers llaytas, 14-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hram-

, totte Haynes of Austin, Wilkes
county, was burning caterpillar
nests Isst week. Her clothing csugh:
fire snd she wan so nadl.v burned
that she died the next day.

Mecklenburg and (laston commis-
sioners have let contracts for thr-e
bridges to be built across the Cataw-
ba, to connect the two counties, re-
placing Structures washed away last
summer. Two of the bridges are to
cost around tso.ooo each, snd the
third about $&o,ooo.

With a production of 120 bushels
on one acre and a net profit of
t<H.lB. Allison Overman of Wayne
county, won the 1916 championship
In the North Csrolina corn cluba
and last week received the gold
medsl offered by The Progressive
Fanner.

?? ' The Liggett Sc Myers Tobacco Co.
of/Durham will cultivate food crop*
on) every bit of vacant gfotmd own-
ed in Durham, the work to oe un-
dert he supervision of th? general

/ manager of the company and in a
J Scientific and up-to-date manner.

A. C. Miller, a postal clerk run-
ning on the Norfolk Bonthern rail-
Way between Charlotte and Kaleigh,
was arrested in Charlotte last week
on a charge of robbing the mails. It
(s Said that marked bills, put In a
decoy letter were found on MlHer
When he was arrested.

The Jury failed to agre» in th->
case of W. C. Nelson, the Tsrboro
man who killed two policeman anu
wounded tb« mayor when the three
??arched bis premises for blockade
liquor. The trial took place in 'l'ar-

' borol act week. It is said the jury
\u25a0Stood U to one for first degre?
murder.

| President Wilson probably will
mime within a few days a group
of distinguished Americans as a
commission to be sent to Russia

, to confer with members of the new
provisional government there on

j ways in which the United States
/ can assist to strengthen the demo-

cratic movement and aid Russia
Hp the v«r flgainst Germany.

RAISE MORE FOOD CROPS,

Says President Farmers' Union of Ala-
s mance, Edgar Lone, to Aid

in World-War Crisis.

Editor of The Oleauer:

It is very apparent that (luring
the crisis through which our coun-
try is about to pass that the farm-
er ifi to play a most important
part. Id was Napoleon that said
"an army travels on ita belly."

Woodrow Wilson says that fur-
nishing the warriors in the simplest
part of our task in thirf great
world-war. Food for our own
people aud for our allies is the
greatest problem before the Ameri-
can people. The present indica-
tions are that the real farmers of
our republic are not going to be
called to the front in actual bat-
tle, but are going to be called
upon in no uncertain terms to
supply the sinews of war in the
shape of foodstuff. The world's
supply of grain is very short.
Prices are the highest ever known
and still going higher.

As President of the Farmers'
Union of Alamance county, Iwant
to insist that every member of our
profession exert himself to raise
more food crops. J<et us beeijual
to the occasion and show ourselves
every inch men.

First. The world needs all we
can raise at good prices.

Second. It is our patriotic duty
to make the supreme effort of our
lives to help our country in tbe
great effort she is making to help
humanity. I am glad to say that
reports from different sections of
the county seem to affirm my sin-
cere belief, that the farmers can
always be relied upon to do their
part in any emergency.

Finally, brethren, get real busy,
and if the good Lord will ouly
bless us with good seasons let us
show to the world just what an
honest effort can accomplish.

Eihjak Long.
Graham, April 4th.

HABITS AND GERMS

Only 2 Percent Die of Old Age.

That habits, bad habits Of
course, cause more deaths than
germs is the statement made to-
day by the Stale Hoard of Health
iu its latest bulletin. A study of
the causes of death in a number
of Slates, says the bulletin, has
shown that about 50 percent of
all deaths are due to diseases
caused by bad habits, that about
40 percent are due to infection or
germs, and that the remaining 10
percent are due to miscellaneous
eauKCH, accidents, old age, etc. As
to old age, however, the only re-
spectable disease of which a mau
can die, according to Dr. Harvey
W. Wiley, it was found that only
2 percent died of this disease or
rather met a respectable death:

I'robably the most important
diseases and the faulty living
habits causing them are diseases
of the kidneys, heart and blood
vessels due to excessive eating and
drinking, particularly the eating
of meat, constipation, the abuse
of tobacco, and the lack of exer-
cise; diseases of the nervous sys-
tem duo largely to tho habit of
worrying, nagging, poor sleeping
and probably the drug habit; then
there are the diseases of the diges-
tive system which are due largely
to faulty personal hygiene, per-
haps a wrong diet, irregular hab-
its, constipatiou and lack of fresh
air and exercise as well as rest
and recreation.

While the breaking of old habits
anil the making of uew ones, sug-
gests the bulletin, is the only
logical remedy for this condition,
there must be croatod a more
geueral regard for the health ef-
fects of proper personal hygiene.
Health is largely a personal mat-
ter. It is coming to rest more and
more with the individual as to
whether he lives a long life anil a
healthy one or a short life and a
sickly one. Not heredity, climate
or economic conditions but the
cultivation of proper living habits
and an appreciation of good health
will determine the state of health
ouo may enjoy.

Figures given out by the War
and Navy Departments on the 28th
show that recruits for the army and
navy are being obtained at the rate
of nearly 4,000 a day.

A special term of Court, Judge
Whedbee presiding, is in session at
Munroe, to try Hunk Maske, the
negro who recently killed Pollcc-
msn Kdgar William* at Wingste,
Union county.

Lester Prlvett, formerly of Mon-
roe fell from a dam at Badtn, Htsn-
ly county, a few days ago snd Yt~
celved fatal injuries.

Calomel Salivates
and Makes You Sick

Acts like dynamite on a slug-
gish liver and you lose

a day's work.
There's no reason why s per-

son should take sickening, salivat-
ing calomel when SO cents buys a
large bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone
a-a perfect substitute for calomel

It is a pleasant vegetable liquid
which will start your liver Jast ss
surely as calomel, but it doeant
make you sick, and cannot sali-
vate.

Children and grown folks can
take Dodson's Liver Tone, because
it is perfectly harmless.

Cslomel is a dangerous drug. It
is mercury and attacks your bones.
Take a dose odf raasty calomel to-
day and you will feel weak, sick
and nauseated tomorrow. Dont
lose a dsys work. Tske a spoon-
ful of Dodson's Liver Tone Instesd
and you will wake up feeling great
No more biliousness, constipation,
sluggishness, headache, coated
tongue, or sour stomach. Your
druggist says if you, dont find
Dodson's Liver Tone acts better
than horrible calomel your money
Is waiting for you.

GET OUT INTO THE OPEN.

Forsake the Home?Sleep on the
Porch?Work Out in die Air.

Yoii prorrisotl youiself last wln-
lfr .vou iLit afraid to open
the windows .that when warm
weather came again you were going
to get back some ot the health giv-
ing properties of fresfi air .vou de-
nied yourself during t*ie cold
weather. You planned also to
sleep out on the porch. Arj yoj
doing it ?

Now is the time for everybody
to forsake; the house as far as pos-
sible and get out in the open. The
best plan is to find some out door
work to do, such as gardening. The
raising of vegetables is now not

valuable from a monetary and

health point of view, but it is the
most fashionable work a person
can do. Front yards are being con-

verted into vegetable gardens, and
places that have been wont to grow
grass and flowers for beauty are
now being made to grow "greens''
for health and economy.

If you are so unfortunate as not
to be able to work in either vege-
table or flower garden, take long

and frequent walks in the fields
or woods, or play some out door
games, such as tennis, crouquet,

base ball or golf. What Is atill
more essential for your good health
in the spring Is sleeping in all the
fresh air you can get. Move your
bed out on the porch If you have
One, if not build one. Too much
time is spent in sleep for it not to
bring great returns to your health.
Sleep in the open air is far more

valuable and refreshing than sl?ep
indoors.

Spring fever is a myth. It be-
long* to the days of hobgoblins.
The "tired feeling'* which some
people have when the first warm
days come is often due to poisons
that have collected in the system

from eating through the winter too
heavy meals. , Fresh vegetables,
fruit and cereals in the place of
meat will help take it away. Pur-
gatives are not needed..

Atlantic Coast Inventors.

The following patents were jnat
iHaued to Atlantic Coast clients
reported by D. Swift & Co., Patent
Lawyers, Washington, D. C., who
will furnish copies of any patent
for ten cents apiece to our readers.

Virgln|n?J. T. Campbell, Nor-
folk, indicator; J. J. Farhney,
Timberville, explosion engine
vaporizer for heavy fuels; J. C.
George, Bristol, furnace grate.
. North Carolina ?R. E. Costner,
Lincoln ton, no/./.le; J. G. Fulledge,
Marshville, folding table; C. E.
Lyman, Ashevillo, road signal; L.
Mclnnis, St. l'aul, pressure indi-
cator for tires.

South Carolina?W. T. Durham,
Ridge Spring, coupling link; W.
11. lieftner, Spartanburg, folding
table; P. A. McHwaln, Anderson,
Hose coupling.

It is announced that in any
policy that may be adopted to

rugulate the export of food sup
plies during the war, the Ameri-
can government ha* no intention
of interfering with shipments of
supplies to Kuropean or other
neutrail nations, except where as-
sistance to Germany is likely to
result.

The government of Argentina
has sent to Germany an energetic
note demanding complete satis-
faction for the sinking of the
Argentinian sailing ship, Monte
I'rotegido. The Argentine min-
ister in Berlin is instructed to im-
mediately break off relations if
Germany attempt* to evade the
responsibility for the loss of the
vessel.

Theagentsof the shipping board
and of the Treasury Department
who have been investigating the
damaged German merchant ves-
sels in American harbors have
completed their inspection of nine
of these vessels. According to
their estimates the repairs on
these uiue can be completed in
approximately 00 days at an aver-
age cost of 150,000 a vessel

Don't Read

KAZAN
If you em in your life
did ? mean thing to a
dog, for it will not im-
prove your opinion of
yourself. But, if you care
at all for (Ke one animal
inbrute creation capable
of absolutely unselfish
devotion, do read die
story. Itwillcall out all
the sympathy and love -
your nature holds. The
picture of Kazan fight-
ing alone through the
arctic blizzard, dragging
an unconscious woman
and baby on the heavy
sledge behind him, is
one that will
you for a while.

KAZAN
ia the tide of our new
serial and the first in-
stallment will appear in
an early issue

Of This Paper
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lesson V.?Second Quarter, For

April 29,1917.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Tsxt sf the Lesson, John xli, 12-28.
Memory Virtu, 12, 13?Golden Tsxt,
John xli, 13?Commentary Prepared

by Rev. O. M. Stearns.
The first part of this lesson Is the

record of the so called triumphal entry

Into Jerusalem, but it was really one
of the saddest days of His life, for ss

He beheld the city He wept over It,

because they knew not what He longed

to do for them (Luke xlx, 41-44). By
riding upon the ass' colt He literally

fulfilled the prediction in Zech. Ix, 9,

and the time draws near when He will

Just as literally fulfill the next verse
snd speak peace unto the nations and
have dominion over all the earth. Then

shall He make wars to cease In all the
world, and the nation* shall'learn war
no more (I'M. xlvl, 0; lsa. 11. 4). Then
shall Zepli. 111. 14-17. be literally ful-

filled. 'The king of Israel, even the
Lord, Is In tlie mfdxt of thee; thou shalt
not see evil any more." Then shall all
the world Indeed go after Him (verse
ID), for when the Lord shall make bare
His holy arm In the eyes of all the na-

tions all the ends of the earth shall
see the salvation of our God and shall
turn unto the Lord, and all nations
shall worship before Him (lsa. 111, 9,10;
I's. xx 11, 27. 28; Ixxxvl, 0). All that
He was prevented from accomplishing
at His first coming shall surely be ful-

filled at Ills coming again.
The desire of the (Ireeks to see Jesus

and Ills reply are all suggestive of the
time of which we have just been speak-
ing and of the nice at suffering through

which we are still passing because of
the rejection of Him and His kingdom
and Its consequent postiioncment. He
Is the wheat that bad to die in order
to bear fruit, and Ills followers must
be content to travel the same road
(verses 20-20). Instead of praying to
be saved from the hour to which He
had now come. His prayer was, "Fa-
ther, glorify Thy nsme!" And the Fa-
ther answered from heaven, "I have
both glorified It and will glorify It
again (verses 27, 28). To the people
the voice sounded like thunder, but to
Him the words were clear (verses 29,
80). Pot with this the other two testi-
monies of the Father from heaven,
"This is my beloved Son, In whom I
sm well pleased," and, "This Is my be-
loved Son, In whom I sm well plessed;
hear ye Him" (Matt. 111. 17; xvll, S),
and may we become so well pleased
In Him that the Fstber may be well
pleased in us. Then shall we glorify
God, whii'b U the one thing we are

here to do (I Cor. x, 31; I Pet. lv, 11).
Because the right fill King Is rejected

the devil continues to be the prince of
this world,-the god of this world, and

the whole world lleth In the wicked
one (verse 31, xlv, 30; xvl. 11; II Cor.
lv, 4; I John v. 19, R. V.). Having to
contend with such adversaries as the
world, the flesh nml the devil, we can
better understand Ills sayings: "Ye
shall hear of wars and rumors of wars;
nation shall rise against nation and
kingdom against kingdom, and there
shall be famines and pestilences and
earthquakes In divers places. Bee that
ye be not troubled. In the world, trib-
ulation; In me. peace" (Matt, xxlv, 0,7;
John xvl. 33; Luke xxl, 25, 20). The
|>ast two years of these things In an
unparalleled degree convince us that
we have entered upon the closing years

of the times of the gentiles, and, while
His followers have always been ex-
pected to be ready to lay down their
lives for Ills sake, In these perilous
last days, when the food of the church
Is being so thoroughly leavened and
the world In so many forms Is being
welcomed by the professing church, It
Is necessary to be very, very peculiar

In the eyes of many and absolutely re-

fuse to listen to any discrediting of
any part of the Word of God, or to
making light of anytlitug taught there-
in. or to have any fellowship with any-

thing In the church which Is purely of
this present evil age and not of God.

We must lesrn to say with new em-
phasis, "To me to live Is Christ," and
all that Is not directly from Him and

for Him we cannot touch. It must be

fully anil always "Not 1, but Christ,"

"Not I. hut the grace of God," the self

life reckoned dead that the life of Je-
sus may lie made manifest (Pbll. 1, 21;
Gal. 11. 20; I Cor. xv, 10; II Cor. |v).

Boar with me for saylug It so often.
Hut when we consider thst He never
pleased Himself, never sought nis own

will or His own glory. how can we fol-
low Him except by a similar renuncia-
tion of self? Anything like preferring
the praise of men more than the praise

of God cannot lie tolerated (verse 48),

snd s desire to he thought original In
anything we say or do Is wholly ruled
out by the fact that He said only what
the Father told Him lo say. and all
His works were wrought by the Fs-
ther In Him (verses 40. 50; xlv, 10).

We may not expect all people to be-

lieve all we aay. even though the mes-
sage lie wholly of God and He In soma
wsy set Ills seal upon It, for His mes-
sage wss not Received by all. and Ha
was despised add rejected. The devil
la atlll Minding eyes snd bsrdenlng
besiis lest |>e»ple should believe and
lie saved. Tlie two quotations from
lsa. 1111. 1. and vl, 9. 10, In verses 38-41
of our lesson chspter. the one from tb«
last section of Isaiah and the otber
from Ihe first, with the connectlni
phrase of verse 41, "Isaiah said again,'
are to me conclusive proof that tht
Hplrlt wrote, through cue and Ihe Ban*
Isaiah, t*e whole of tUa prophecy

Catarrhal Iteafheaa Caaaot Be Cared
by local applications, ss they cannot reach
II, dlaeaaed portion of the aar. There la ouly
one way to cure catarrhal dcamraa. and that
la by a constitutional remedy. catarrhal
De.foeaa U oauaed by aa InOajaod oondltioo
nt the miKou. nolo* of the kustaohlao Tube.
*hen this tube la inflamed you have a rum-
bling sound or Imperfect beating, aad when
It is entirely ctoaod, IHa'neea la the leeutl.
t'nleaa the InnamaUoo can be reduced and

tata lube resluied to lie normal condition,
earing will be destroyed forever. Many

r >see of deafness are caused by catarrh,
onus la an Innam. d condition of toe auooua
aurlaore. Hall'sOsUrrti Medicine acta thru
.be blood on the mucous surfaces of the aye-
teas.

»? willginOaa Hundred DollinIff u;
aw of Uwiriui Utarrna that caanol be
cured bi Hair* Catarrb Medicine. Urouiar*
fr» All DrunisW, TSa.

y TrjHlKßr « cu., Toledo, a
Some of the examples of modern

art show how very difficult
it it to circumscribe the, un-
fluence of war. (

The German troop* ma_v be fall-
ing back toward the base of their
"supplies"* but it sounds to the
folks at home like sarcasm.

' The health of a member of Con-
gress has become so important as

to give appendicitis an important
.?tending in national affairs.
I *

I Educational Column Conducted
* by Sopt. J. B. Robertson.

Bright skies, balmy breeze*, large
crowds, good speaking and a

splendid parade were some of the
main feature* of the sixth ann .al

commencement of public
schools of Alamnnce connty held at

Uraham last Friday.
Every school and district of the

county were represented in the
crowd, although all of the schools
did not march In the parade. This
feature, one of the ptincipal Ones,

opened the exercises. The schools
'gathered under th< ir respective
banners, on the Graha m Graded

| school grounds, and the following
line of march formed: The mar-

shals, three (n number, mounted on

handsome horses at the head; the
Elmira band playing martial mu-

sic all the way; the publis school
graduates, 85 in number ; the local
military company in uniform, who
were enthusiastically cheered as

they marched; the County Canning

Club auto, galy decorated, driven
by the Demonstrator, Miss Ezell;

the floats and the schools on foot;

the Graham Graded School b.inging
up the rear, making a splendid
showing as they marched about 500

strong. The different floats were

beautiful and original in design,
showing much care and wsrk in
their preparation. The Judges
awarded first prize to the float
from Hawfields, which represented
the Red Cross nurses waiting on a

patient;; second prize to Friend-
ship, which was a huge gray bat-
tle ship with smokestack and tour
mounted guns with gunners tak-

ing deliberate aim and firing occa-
sionally ; third place to Glencoe,

which was a beautiful floral float
representing summer, with four

pretty girls in airy dresses car-

rying huge bunches of flowerß.
Others deserving special mention
were Stony Creek, Saxapahaw,
Glenhope, Pair Grounds and Eure-
ka.

The address of the day was de-
livered by Dr. W. A. Harper, presi-
dent ot Elon College. He made a
splendid talk of an hour, using as

his subject, "Success.'-
A new feature in the commence-

ment was a contest In chorus sing-

ing, and three schools competed for

. this, Sylvan High School winning.
The prize for most community

meetings went to Cross Roads.
The second prize to Hawfields,

the gold pin for best grammar pa-

per went to Jessamine Oldham, sil-

ver pin for second best to Ernestine
Kendrick.

The contest in recitation was par-
ticipated in by a dozen girls, Miss

' Lula Thompson of Kurena scliooi
winning tne prize, a book. Tne
spelling prize was awarded to
won tne same prize, *6.00, last

, who won the same prize, «6.00, last
year. The second prize went to
Myrtle Allen of Betnel.

Air. J. L. Scott, cnairman of the
County Board ot Education offer-
ed tnis year a prize for the nest
composition work in tne county.
The winner of this prize was Miss
Grace Summers of Stony Creek,
with Miss Eunice Stockard oi

Spring, second.
The competitors for the improve-

ment prize offered ran a close race,
Stony Creek winning the first priz.',

»25, tor raising and spending in im-
provements ®i6o; the second prize
went to Green, *ls, tor an expendi-
ture of *450; third prize, a desk,

ito McCray.
In the Farls building all day the

exhibits from the various schools
were shown. These were the best
ever seen here and reflect great
credit on the schools and teacners.
The prize for this exhibit workj 6,
was awardeo to Stony Creek, witn
Woodlawn winning second the sec-
ond, a banner.

Among the many useful things
made tnat were on exhibition we
wish to make note of one large
wnlte cotton sack. The cotton was
grown, carded spun and knit in the
sack by Barbara Tate, a 7tn grade
pupil of the Stony Creek school.

'the Domestic Science Department
was Btrongly represented, the prize
for best exnlbit in sewing going to
Btony Creek. This was *lO in gold
given by the Graham Commercial
Club. The prize for the best exhib-
it in cooking was *lO in gold given
by the Burlington Chamber ol
Commerce. Tnls was awarded to
the Hawfields school. In the pri-
mary story telling contest Clara
Bharpe of Bellemont won the first
prize, $5. while Annie Lee Patton
of Woodlawn won second, *2.50. All
of these prizes were presented In
happy speeches by the County Su-
perintendent, Mr. J. B. Robertson.

A basketball game was played on

the Graham court between Sylvan
and Friendship girls. Friendship
winning in a score of 14 to 7.

Thus a glorious day marked
the culmination of another success-
ful school year In Alamance.

Senator Non-U of Nebraska, the
notorious hyphenate Senator, dis-
graced himself, when he suggestea
the "dollar mark" design for a war
flag. No, Senator, we are not

fighting for dollars, we are fight-
ing for liberty, liberty of our de-
acendants, Just the same as our
forefathers fought a tyrant on the
other side of the Atlantic, that
their descendants might be free.
Civilization hangs in the balance,
until that mad monster, the Kaiser,
and his mad military machine are
crushed to rise no more. And it is
going to be crushed all right.

Does Your Back Ache ?

It's usually a sign of sick kid-
neys, especially if tne kidney ac-
tion ia disordered, passages, scanty
or too frequent. tyon't wait for
more serious troubles. Begin using
Doan's # idney Pills. Read this Bur-,
lington man's testimony.

J. P. Thompson, Means St., Bur-
lington says, "Quite often I have
have had long dri\ eaand have been
exposed to all kinds of weather.
They have caused my back to ache
at times and my kidneys to act
irregularly. Sometimes I have
haraly been able to straighten
because my back has been so weak
and lame. Often aharp twinge* have
caught me across my kidneys, so
thta 1 could hardly move for a
minute or so. Whenever I have
felt the trouble coming on I have
taken Doan's Kidney Pills for a tew
days. The pain in my back has
been stopped and my kidneys have
again acted regularly. I believe
Doan's Kidney Pills will help any-

one who wfli give them a good
trial.

Price 50c, at all dealers. Dont
?imply ask for a kidney remedy-
get Doan's Kidney PUla?the same
that Mr. Thompson had. Poetet-
Milburn Co., Pro pa, Buffalo, K. V.

. 1 ,
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'WARE WHERE AND HOW YOU
? ECONOMIZE.

Consider the Needs of Health First

That the high cost of living

bears forcibly on the question of
health, is admitted by all health
workers, particularly by public
health nurses. Infant-welfare work-
ers will tell you that poverty is the
largest single factor in producing
high baby death rate. Social work-
ers will tell you that the general
sickness rates are highest among
people who earn .but little. With
these thoughts In mind the State
Board of Health is giving the ad-
vice, "Beware where and how you
economize."' A bulletin from the
Board says:

"The high cost of living does
send up death rates and sickness
rates, too, points that they are af-
fected from many angles and direc-
tions. High prices may mean cheap,
dirty milk, or canned milk, or milk
without ice in summer, which means
sick babies, or it may mean skimp-
ing on doctor's bills and doing
without the doctor when he is
needed, which means more illness
and death perhaps; or it may mean
overcrowding and bad housing con-
ditions which means spread of con-

tagion and various forms of ill
health.

"If there must be short cuts and
economies," says the Board, "let
them be made' without sacrifice oi
the family's health. Clean, fresh,
cool milk is essential to the baby s

health in summer. A home well
screened from fliss and mosquitoes
and admitting plenty of fresh air
is necessary to the family's health
as well as to their contort. Pure
drinking water, nourishing food,
cleanliness and regular rest are fur-
ther essentials not to be over-

looked. Let the skimping be made
on non-essentials, such as expen-
sive dress, tobacco, cold drinks,
moving pictures and automobiles.

To the Rear Admiral Fiske 1

There's nothing casual about
the casualties in Europe.

In Cuba the revolution game is
not so popular as once it was.

Armed American merchantmen
will also bear the Nation's good
wishes.

Indications are that there would
be uo great need for American
cavalry in Europe.

In future ages civilization will
not think-much of the quality of
history it manufactured at this
period.

Nearly 200 students of the naval
academy whose graduation has
been hurried up are taking the
prospect of war cheerfully.

Even the Nick Garter school of
conspiracy could teach those Ger-
man plotters some of tLe fine
points in the game.

President Wilson's great pa-
tience with Germany has been
Anally exhausted, and the honor
of the country demands a declara-
tion of war.

Just one more Ford joke and
then the curtain. In a wee small
town in New Hampshire a man
who stole a flivver was arrested
for petit larceny.

Militiamen who refused to re-
enlist after their return from
policing the Mexican border are
signing up in the tace of war.
They are the right sort.

A Philadelphia dispatch says
that Senator Norris will explain
the filibuster. It will take quite
some explaining to restore the
Senator in the esteem of the Ameri-
can people.

Ifonly Ihe Republicans in the
House could agree upon something
among themselves, they would
be in better position to ask that
the control of the House be com-
mitted to their hands.

A jireat many people are of the
opinion that Germany desires a
declaration of war from this coun-
try, so that she can surrender and
"save her face" by declaring that
she cannot fight the whole world.

All the liberal governments of
the world, the United States
included, have extended to new
Ruartia the glad band of good
fellowship and welcomed her to a
place among the republics of the
world.

If, as Chancellor Bethmann-
Hollweg says, "Germany never
had the slightest intention of at-
tacking the United States," what
was the meaning of its various
notes warning Americans from
the seas on pain of assassination
at Bight?

Hpriag.
Spring is looked upon by many

as the most delightful sesson of the
year, but this cannot be said of the
rheumatic. The cold damp weather
brings on rheumatic pains which
are anything but pleasant. They
can be relieved, however, by apply-
ing Chamberlain's Liniment, adv.

"Tenting Tonight."

Mary Roberts Rinehart has con-
tributed to the May issue of
Cosmopolitan Magazine a brilliant
article entitled "Tenting Tonight".
In this narrative Mrs. Rinehart
tells the story of her wonderful
trip to the great Northwestern
Rockies, and tells it in such a
fascinating manner that the read-
er's interest is held from begin-
ning to end. Illustrated with re-
markable photographs taken on
the trip.

The feeling against dances in
public places- in London daring
the war baa grown so strong that
nearly all the hotela have decided
to abandon them. The last im-
portant places to give way to
sentiment in this respect were two
leading hotels, patronised largely
by Americans.
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j. ACCURACY
'8 1111 essential in compound-'

frr~. | ing prescriptions. No one

JfiS lUg L_ Of but a registered graduate

bftQK H pharmacist is allowed to take
your life in his hands when

r>X\/ he puts up your medicines.
We realize our responsibility

HAYES DRUG CO.
GRAHAM, N. C.

Day 'Phone 97.
Night 'Phone 399.,
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To Whom It May Concern:
This is to notify all users of automobile, bicycle and

motor cycle casings and tubes that they are doing their
bank account a fearful injustice in not using Pennsyl-
vania Rubber Company's goods. The beet ?no othere

sold here equal to them. A written guarantee. Should
one go bad, then the most liberal settlement. Ask
those using Pennsylvania Rubber Company's goods.
See me or waste your money.

Very truly, '

W. C. THURSTON,
Burlington, . N. C

Call Me For
Seed Potatoes, Garden Seed,

Fertilizer for Gardens,
Fresh Fish Every Saturday,

Gardner Famous Cake Always Fresh,
Full line,of canned goods?Prices are right,

'phone 496.

J. W. HOLT, - Graham, N. C.

WANTED
CEDAR LOGS

Until December 24th, 1917
Any quantity, delivered at my mill
near Graham Depot, or conveniently
piled on any public road leading to
Graham or Burlington where we can
reload on truck. This service will
extend for several miles around.
Price high. Terms Cash. For in-
formation 'phone 541-W

iH. CURRIE WALKER, Agt.,
GEO. C. BROWN CO., Graham, N. C.

Greensboro, N. C.

Sale of Real Estate
Under and by virtue of the terms

of a certain mortgage deed exe-
cuted and delivered to Alamance
Insurance & Real Estate Company,
recorded in Book No. 61 of Mort-
gage Deeds, page 291, in the office
|of the Begister of Deeds for Ala-
|mance county, to secure an indebt-
edness evidenced by a certain note
therein described, default having
been made in the payment of saia
indebtedness, the undersigned will,
on

,

MONDAY, MAV 14, 1917,

at 1.30 o'clock, p. m., at the court
house door ig Graham, North Car-
olina. offer for sale at public out-
cry, to the highest bidder, for cash,
the following described land and
premises, to-wit: In South Bur-
lington Township, Alamance coun-
ty, North Carolina, being lot No.
10 of the Witherdale Heights, ana
a sub-division of the Pickard and
Trogdon lands, and bounded as fol-
lows

i Lot No. 10, fronting fifty feet on
Southwest aide of Oak Street, ana
running back between parallel lines;
the upper aide or left nand line be-
,ing one hundred and fifty-one feet

| and alx Inches, and the lower, or
jright hand line, being one hun-
dred and fifty feet and eleven inch-
es.

This April 10, 1917.
Alamance Ins. &Real Estate Co.

Mortgagee.

Kazan I
| A Tale

of a
Dog

L. JLJ
\u25a0

Six persons were killed and a
\u25a0eon of others suffered minor in-
juries as a result of*fire which ie
thought to have resulted from an
explosion of moving picture films
in the office of a film exchange in
Indianapolis, Ind. Forty persona
were in the building when the ex-

Sloeion occurred and many wera
urt in the panic. The fatalities

jincluded three women, the others
yonths from to 18 yean.

Re-Sale of Valuable Land
InPleasant Grovej

Township.

Under and by virtue ot an order
of the Superior Court of Alamance
county, made in the special pro-
ing to which all the heirs-atriaw
of the late Mary J. Anderson were
joined, the undersigned commis-
sioner will, on

MONDAY, MAY 14, 1917,
at 12 o'clock M., offer at public
auction to the highest bidder, at
the court house door, in Oraham,
Alamance county, North Carolina,
the following described lands, ly-
ing and ibeing in Alamance county,
North Carolina, and in Pleasant
Grove Township, and more particu-
larly bounded and described as fol-
lows, to-wit;

First Tract?Beginning at point-
ers, Rich Corn's corner and Dicit-
erson Corn's line; running thence
South with his line 16 chains ana
90 links to pointers on Egbert
Corn's line and corner to the Or.
J. ,W. McCauley land; thence Bast
with his line 6 chains to pointers,
John Mason's corner; thence North
18 chains and 90 links to a gum;
thence West 6 chains to the first
station, containing ten acres, more
or less.

Second Tract?Beginning at a
stake, corner with Egbert Corn in
Cicero Anderson's line; running
thence North degrees West
14.55 chains to a stake; thence N.
1 deg. Bast 37.20 chains to s rock
in the John A. McCauley line;
thence South sl% deg. East with
said line 14.65 chains ?to a rock;
thence South 1 degree West with
the Cicero Anderson line 17.20 chs.
to the beginning, containing 18
acres, more or less.

Third Tract?Beginning at a
gum, corner of Cicero Anderson;
running thence East with Bicher-
erson Corn's line 3 chains and 90
links to a- stake; thence Soath 6
chains and 60 links to a white oak;
thence Bast 1 chains and SI links
to pointers; thence South 10 chains
and M linka to pointers on John
McCauley'* line; thence West 7 chs.
and 21 links iO a stikc; thence N.
T chains and 90 links to the first
station, containing ten acres, more
or less.

The three tracts ot land describ-
ed aoove are contiguous, and to-
gether constitute the plantation
owned and occupied jy the lateMary J. Anderson up to the time
of her death. Upon this land are
located a four-room dwelling house,
feed darn, two good tobacco barns,
and other out-nouses, good mead-
ows, excellent well of water, ana
the land is especially adapted to
the cultivation of both tobacco and
all kinds of grain.

Bidding wfll begin at 1180.00.
Terms of Bale: One-third of the

purchase price to be paid in cashon date of sale; one-third at theexpiration of six months from date
of sale, and the balance at the expi-
ration of twelve months from dateot sale; title to be reserved until
th* .purchase price is paid, with op-
tion to purchaser to pay all cash
and receive deed upon confirmation
of sale.

B. a W. DAMBRON,

«. UIT.
CO?*". *
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